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Keady's Boys Found Themselves Against San ford's
Huskies and Plan to Surprise Warner's Wallopers

When They Invade Taylor Stadium on Saturday

By KOBEBT V. MAXWKIA
Snorts IMItor Krenlnc Tulillc I,eliter
Copyright. 1910, bv PubHo Ledger Co,

South Brtlilrhcm, la., Oct. P.O.

T5LOODV Wednesday" nns observed with nil due pomp and ceremony
- yesterday nftrrnoou by fifty young Rentlemeu who nre enrolled ns stu-

dents nt Lehigh University. Tor three hours the two score aud ten attempted
to mop up the football Held In Taylor Stadium with each other in an enjjnKe-me-

wnieh hail every uppearanre of a battle royal of the highbrow variety.
Although mi crimson gore was spilled, it was not because the participants

didn't try They "criniiiineed all over the place with much enthusiasm and
excessive glee, aud nrnbibb would be plajim; jet If the sun hadn't laid down

on th job and crabbed the act.
Wednesday is the big day nt Lehigh. On the other six days the players

nurse their grievances, carefully groom tl.elr grouches and wipe the slate clenn

on the. "bloody" afternoon. Coach Tom Kendy does not have to
beg his men to get into a hard scrimmage, ns is the cae in some of our leading

colleges. Instead the rri"en aie straining at the lensh from the moment they

tep on the field and begging the coach to 1'LKASK start something.

The practice is more strenuous than three ordinary football games,

the players have their jobs foo which to fight. It Is the survival of the

livtcst, and believe us, that means rough work. I'rom my seat in the grand

stand I saw more action in that scrimmage thnn in nil of the games I have

witnessed this year. If Lehigh plays like that in u regular game the best

the other team enn do is finish second.

There is a reason for these Wednesdays. Only once n week do the stu-

dents receive a half holiday, and Wednesday Is the day. They report for

action at 3 p m. and do all of their hard work for the appioaching game.

Tom Ready is thinking seriously of installing electric lights on the field so

the work enn continue another hour. The coach wants to make a good job

of it.
On other days the football men do not come out until 4 :S0 p. m. because

of late classes, and with the daylight-savin- g lnw a thing of the past only

ehort practices are held. That's another reason for the electric lights.

wants to make a good showing in football this season and
LEHIOII

tr.cn arc glutton for ivork. They trill be in condition for the

game with Pittsburgh Saturday and the battle with l'cnn State,
Muhlenberg and Lafayette.

Watching for Warner's New Stuff
ritt game, which will be played on Taylor Field, promises to be the

THE
battle in this section of the country. Keady's athletes feel they

have a fighting chance to win, and take it from us, ,thoe guys can fight.

They are not overconfident or anything like thnt, but there is a feeling that
the once ferocious Panther will be socked for the long count. However, they

arc slfghtly nervous when they think of Glenn Warner and fear the Pitt
coach will put over some new stuff which might ruin a perfcctlj good after-

noon. They are more afraid of Warner than the Pitt team.

The Brown and White started the season with a very good squad, and

after brewing through two practice games upset the dope by wallop ng

the strong Rutgers aggregation by the score of 10 to 0. That victory not

only surprised the sporting world, but also the Lehigh players. They did not

expect to win, but decided to get in the ganir, give the best they had aud

jnnko Foster Sanford's huskies fight for every inch they gained. That
spirit carried them through to a glorious triumph.

t in that game Ready discovered he had a very good line. Although out- -

I

.jvelghcd by the visitors, the Lehigh forwards more than held their own, and

smeared the Rutgers attack. Mike Wilson, the Philadelphia boy, and Larkin,

who played ends, put up a remarkable game and did not allow the opposing

backs to return a single kick. Goldman, the d center, was n wonder

on the defense, and Jimmy Liston, a freshman from Lowell, Mass., proved to

all of those present that he was a real and regular star. Jimmy went Into

the. game after Harry Rote had been injured, and could not help from being

discovered. He now is in the regular line-u- p and will stay there.

The Rutgers victory virtually made the Lehigh team. The players found

out that they could deliver the goods because of a powerful attack and a

great defense. They stopped a heavy, d and line

and a set of plunging backs, and will try to do the same against the University

of Pittsburgh on Saturday.

will be Warner's first appearance in South Bethlehem since
THIS l .,i hia Indian rle.vrn ira trimmed hll the score of 21 to 0.

Keady's Students Must Knoiv Rudiments of Football
KEADT is a thorough football coach and has some original ideas in

TOM
a team. He overlooks nothing and drills his men in every point

of the game. Nothing is too trivial to be explained and every mistake is recti-

fied on the spot.
Rudimentary football is Tom's long suit, because he believes that a team

which is coached to fall on t ball, run, interfere and tackle, can put it over

an eleven which failed to devote much time, to those essentials. He lines the

men behind the goal posts and stands in the middle of the field with a football.

At a given signal they run toward him, and when the men are buuehed he

throws the ball among them. There is a scramble for the oval aud it teaches

the flayers bow to act iu a regular game.
His blocking stunts, howecr, are the best I ever have seen. Tom has can-

vas ieks, filled with sawdust, which are about the size of a man and puts them

on the field. The plncrp take turns at throwing their bodies nt these dummies

and this training enables them to interfere for the runner in the games. I

doubt if aujbody else uses this method, but it cannot help but be popular

and be copied by the other colleges. Ready nlso works the double interfering

Btunt. Three dummies, are placed on the field, in the form of a triangle. After

the first is taken out of the wny, the interferer gets up and dives into another.

It Is quick work, but it gets results.
Another strenuous exercise is hitting the bucking harness. This is a device

made of leather, with a hole in the center large enough to put the head

through. Four husky liuemen bold it and the backs, after rrcelving the ball

from the quarterback, da-- forward. The head goes through the hole and

the shoulders hit the border. The man with the ball, however, keeps on going

and tries to gain while the linemen attempt to drag him back. That exercise

accounts for Lehigh's line plunging backs.
Ready is fortunate in having several able assistants this year. Many

college men are working in the Bethlehem steel mills aud a few come out every

afternoon. Pnzzetti, the great quarterback in 1012; Jim Ready, who plajed

halfback; Jimmy Murphy, quartet back on Brown in 1010; "Deaiou" Cos-tell-

the old Cornell captain, and Okeson, one of the leading officials, are out

there day after day and doing good work. Tom always is willing to listen to

suggestions and his assistants are not backward in making them.

is Keady's eighth season at Lehigh and he has been successful.
THIS

Only once has he lost to Lafayette in the annual game, and this

record is enough to keep him there for life.

Team Just Slightly Crippled
battle with Pitt, but, like hiscoach is not optimistic over the coming

THE
players believes there is a fighting chance to win. "If we ran get away

to n good start and hold Pittsburgh even in the first half," he said, "we will

have a good chance to win. But we must stop them early in the game and

the Georgia Tech battle.iunot allow then to ""',,, ,pnm . .,. fiel(, desDp thp fart that sev- -
"j.enign win ..a.- - "',:?.. ;,,. Mnnnnnld. who nlnvs left cuard.-. - ,(1V1. ....--.- -, I - '

u in u ed knee; Pons, the heaviest man ou the squad, has the
"?t.V,"Lfn -- .i Roto has a busted cheek bone. Rote is a great

would help considerably. Simindinger, tho Philadelphia
Douglas sprained his ankle againstn I o Rutgers game ;

t'arnTe T&h. and Cousens has a weak knee Henzleman. one o our best

backs, 'dlsKd his elbow last Saturday and I don't know when he will bo

V?L as follow, : Wilsou
Spagua and Booth, tackles; Maginnis and McCarthy.

Herrlngton, quarterback ; Savaria and Listen, half

tacks, and Wysockie, fullback.

lUDQlXa from the advance tale of teat,, a large crowd will see

game Pitt h a oig attraction and the native, in the Lehigh

how they ,tack up against the conowor,
Valley a anxiou fo see
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STATE GRID TEAM

LEAVES TOIHT

Students Hold Farewell Mass-Meeti-

to Encourage Play-

ers for Penn Battle

UNDECIDED ON LINE-U- P

State College. Pa.. Oct .",'). When
Coach Hugo Rrzdck and his Penn State
eleven leave hero tonight for Philadel-
phia, thev will carrv with them the
knowledge that every Penn State un-

dergraduate and alumnus h solidh be-

hind them. At the farewell m meet-in- s

held last night in the auditorium, a
spirit of grim detotminntion to
pervade the ntmoiihere and it boded ill
for Penn championship ampliation.

The Blue and White gridiron war-
riors have at Inst becun to find them-
selves and the work this week has been
the mot encouraging of the vear. Coach
Bezdek has been working two complete
teams in practice, the same two which
he med in the game with ITrsinus last
Saturday. One team has been

as the first team while the other
eleven have termed themselves the
"Bol-heviks- ." The latter made bv far
the better showing againtt T'rsinus,
much to the Mirnrise of the spectators.
and it - quite possible that Be.dek
will make a last minute shift and send
this combination ngainst Penn.
Fighting Spirit.

Very few coaches would dare to do

hilly

vclop toam, H ftDra showing
good to ..,,' ..n

coll. n nB j.,,1 that first handle is
null 111" iiJr,iin in iiii.i- - ,m ',,uii " ,i"'
method or getting "tne most
candidates. By
rnmnctitioii into these

a

a

uut to n 7 through
g tne spirit oi , , , , a o thp practice htenton lelcl,

the '."' Vim' .. ...i.t , the Sat- -
Blue and White mentor hns increased
the enthusiasm in prnctice and put more
fight iuto the indhidunls.

On his first team, Coach Bezdek is
playing Higgius on right end.
with Ege the wing.

who played such a fine game at
Daitmouth has been on the sidelines all
week with a bnd shoulder nnd may not
be condition for the game. Jf he is,
he will probably replace Lge.

Ben the former Central
High star and USAAC end, is playing a
xtinuK game right tackle, while Jim
Blade the 1017 var-l- tj i holding

the other berth. Bontz, a former
center and Bner, the heaviest mnu on
the squad, are occupwug the guaid
positions; , the former
Cheltenham High School boy and center
ou last yeur's variity, i. buck at his
old berth. Rltner hai been directing
the team, with Wn, the sensational
iincn field runner nnd Knell, a smash
ing player, halfback. Hess, the big
punter is sure phij fullback.

"Bolshevik" Eleven
Tho "Bolsheviks" have a powerful

line-u- p also. They have Brown, of
last year's varsity and Smozinsky at
ends ; Beck, the former aud
IIeur, last jears sinr tncKie, at e

positions; Rauch aud Osborn,
two former center men, guards; und
Conover, captain of the 1017 eleven, at
center.

Harry Robb, captain-elec- t for 1018
is 'plaing quarterback; Hnines, for-
merly of Lebanon Valley and Cilery, a
big player, nre halfbacks; and
Ran, of Lnnsdowne High School is
playing fullback.

It can be readily seen that there
is little to choose between these two
elevens, one is inpable nf giving Penn
a hard game on Chances
seem to Invor Coach Bezdek's starting
his first team, but us bind befoic, he
may makn a last minute hhift and give
the "Bolsheviks" their chance. In
either cqse, the game on
should uc one ot greatest ever
played between these two institutions
nnd Penn State is not underestimating
the btrcngtli Hob fohveUR eleven.

Dog Trials Commence
Kane. Fo Oct 30 Weather conditions

rontlued far estenUv tor the chamrionahlo
doff race ffhen by thft Pennsylvania Fl-l- il

Trial Club Birds proved to be very scarce
however, and it In possible that the re-

mainder of rai i will be run In other
bird territory near Kane Tho champion-sn'-

aeries uas nailed yesterday afternoon
the doffs beinf settled to run
in the first series Arceon West Penn. owned
by Hobert Liimbertun of franklin aul

Dy ienn Momtt rranKlln. Old Dock
Mack, owned to, H II Hyde ltldteway, and
handled by J I' llidgway Kugene
Field, jr ownea oy jiarry ai vvunon,
Franklin and handled John Mottltt.
Franklin, Arseon Oale, purchaaed yester-
day by H O Mcintosh, of Franklin,
from nobert Lamberton. of the same city,
and handled by John Moffltt, of Franklin,
John, owned and E brown.

aii oi inee aoas enowea rooa work
hut were FT'atly by
of birds.

tnei

''MINISTER'S SONS AID
BR YNA THYN ELE VEN

Three Acton Boys Help
Small Academy Make
Good Showing on Grid-

iron This Year

LIGHT TEAM, BUT FAST

Bv PAl'L PREP
TPORTY-FIV- minutes from Market

street, on the Reading, is the beau-

tiful and borough of Bryn Athyn.
On the top-mo- hill of this community
is the ncademv named after the town-
ship. And, while the number of regis-
tered boy students is comparatively
small. Bryn Athyn Academy is not
being left in the background on the
cridiron.

Out of a roll of forty five bovs,
twenty nre undersized or for
football competition, but the remainder
of the youths have shown the right
spirit by coming out for the eleven
and aiding in every way possible to put
Bryn Athyn ou the map. Nine of the
regs this year nre veterans, and in four
cnines nlaved so far two have resulted

carcily

in vlctoucs, one tie anu me omer
t twenty one point margin defeat.
Three Brothers on Eleen

Three of the veterans are sons of
the Rev. and Mrs. Alfred Acton. The

trio have been
game that Bryn being 14-1-

"Acton will games
Pnrick and Edreth are the Actons
playing respectively at the haltoacK

two 'ontplctc dthor 40oundslis ,.p
of which was enough reprcH'iit
the jet Bezdek K. wnr,Vcton,whoe

hnttlo.l with

Captain

iu

Cubbagc,

of

while

smashing

Saturday.

Saturday

following

tom

handicapped

underage

the Alumni team tnat I'rep ju
Resneil steady job. Last

wlillp nversens war-ris- k

"Res" played

II'

is

is

to

to
so

Is re- - i

toto as

. on

in
for came

ot

hold a
with the

on the line for

his

the

the

the the the advanc s, bo

the its,

theWhile
ties and and m .balwon a

the its for the oi

in the P i" ! ,,,,, nrnvP(1 rob.
game at one oi tne m-.- - - '" ' He

tions
Doerlng

Athyn hns one of the lightest
minrtoi-Vnlr- nf thr Kpnsnn. Weighing
K,,f 13ft nnnnila rirtorini linn been ills- - ter.

has

- e Via rlo iv.nllir.,1 nf
and His The for
the team i"- -

-has!open field
Vinon n rl fl ru r to BUOW- - ile.V, enUS
in rront iii nn open

on end runs Doerlng has gained
in every game.

puny size, has
that a tackier
have a big fellow.

who plays the
is the left end. ihe

wing is well taken by L
an. ill .1 .11 list TV!

wipid
and on n. m.,

T.n..,. f....1rllnl1 Bm VMIltllu.(a.... '."",egpciiir or
other South Jernev teams,
guarantees Joseph Latwe;) 44U' norm
Franklin street

Temple wants games with all
third-clas- s teams havtnir ,or'nn,s
fair Euarantees Salem
C Holy Name and Heights pre-

ferred Jchn O'Brien. 4"4 street.

The Vtliorton n. It. would like to arrange
same with and third clais nves
having halls Arthur Rea. 1161 South
Tvelftli atreet.

Kaet End A. C. have many open datesfor
a lives city.

guarantees
street

M K. Qreenspan

The Tenex team,
scholastlo stars, are now

games, but still have few open dates
s teams. M 214 East

street.
The Christ Reformed Church,

ll.vcillll, le&ni. WUIM fallfrom, all teamn that Daylng
guarantees. John Pry, 6461 Ridge avee

Hnxborough.

Jackson A. football team,
few open dates elevens, away.

Jumes Magner. 1700 McKean street.

recllla's Club (two teams
wa,lta to book irames with first and second
class fives having WlUUm A. Lane,
i'17 becona street.

The football team
games teams, Saturdays
and Sundays away from home William A.
Lane, 3127 street.

Falmrra A., first-clas- s foot
team la without JhlsUaturday and would like

., ,...

a

nf
J

C

a
f

Ejcatiiia
')" - 770 i'vvwp

THE

Job
Despite Paralyzed Arm

One bundled and forty pounds is
light even for a school-

boy center, still besides this handi-
cap and a left
arm, I'lmo Acton has been holding

own nil on
the gridiron. Llmo u one of the
three Actons, sons who
have been Bryn Athyn

eleven.

opposite sides Center E. Acton. The
average weight this line but 14.5

pounds, still it has proved of the stone-
wall variety.
Synnestvedt Is Captain

The fourth member of backtield
R. fullback and captain.
O. a veteran from last year's
eleven, with either of the Ac-

ton halfbacks in a pinch, nnd always
is when hurried into a game.

is the biggest man on the
squad the neighborhood
100 pounds, making the nverage weigut
nf thn hnckfield nhout 1.12 nounds.

Thus far Bryn Athyn has scored 4S
points for upen-ln- c

with a 21-- 0 victory over
High School, Bryn Athyn went along

playing its deadlock with the
Alumni, losing 27-- 0 Berwyn High

cton nlaying strong School, nnd bcoring against Chestnut
Athyn Hill Penn

feired the Aggregation." Charter be played, with

$

ge,

follow on each Friday against
Radnor High School, rrep
nnd High School.
St. .loo in Shape

n varied attack, St.
Kp-.n- nlaerl rievru

.ot..m: deadlock Bryn High
game on

wo teams .if. nronnraMnn La Salle

at opposite

at

down

to

halfback,

at

the

thu

handled

by

handled by IJ.

down
vent
section,

nrilnr Thi Stiles
rnn 'nn twentv-seve- n noints in a half
hour's time, and then gave the ball to

Riskers, who participated in opponente to that"
O. S. championships under direction might system,

of Zahn. War Risk al- - Holding like a EtonewalL Crimson
Gray keeping themost game, three

losing one. Resnefl upheld Actons outside 20-ya- lino rest
football world W putting nulte a

hard V " crowd.

Fleet Quarter
Bryn

class

with

showed his by the
ends and the line

ever the flat
who rellevcu at jiu.

his
i..i,J ntrnck

Use offense. brains in run- - line-u- p s

has proved him .a good will be as
evlne andFor St.general. In an andmnn StOD. Ultvnuicj

field,
while
much ground Despite
his Doerlng demonstrated

good doesn't necessarily
to be

Ridgway, in backfield
sometimes, regular
other caro of
Burnhnm, Heinrichs

UAnl

;;'!
Germantown

P?15iJ?iiS

Ilmketlmll convoy".?'

Cumberland

fl?thtar

llasketball

L

Holds Down Center

considered

partially paralyzed

against opponents

minister's
bolstering

Academy's

of
of

Svnnestvedt.
Burnhnm,

alternates

rienendable
Synnestvedt

weighing of

opposition,
Frankford

weekly

Academy Tomorrow

succeeding
Swartnmore

Cheltenham

Gcrmantown bchoolina

aggregation

S.
strengthen defensive

George
playing succeeded

versatility
smashing

opportunity

showed generalship in

Saturday
probably

Joseph's
Burke,

'flatness tackles: MacClernan
center; diuiDenney Mac

"TaSalleLarkin' Toth,
nB- - Rrpntinn tackles,

. -- j T7AWtivii"'Ba"S Par,r ouarter :

MacAuiff, halves, Coppert, full- -

oacK. . . , ... ""uuc are tne tacKies. "V"
Rlein complete the line, on Houston

SPORTS AMONG AMATEURS
riMiuo

halls.

O.

halls.
norm

game

the

and

and tain

For and
and

and
and

in.tr.The name Is

games , teams. V.ncorne. Bwing v,
--"n'"?ny "'wv"... '7iVinira-nae- s Camden 173ton Audubon. Vlneland Westvllle.

paylnt

Haddon
Locust

second

around the
io

fermer booking
lor

Crouse,

a
UUStll9lUi.il

nue.

baa a for

St.

wants
for

North Second

A,
a for

he

in

34

rougnsnou

street

running
through

when came,
ly, ucvme

excellent
game

nlng IJradDocring
Brcslin,

guards; Bergin,
Cap

1

Grubart,
trnnriR: Dunn,

Trainer

scneauieu iurMeDDings
playing

rhoneoiner bouu vTin nves any

fit.

or ri' " ""'

Pelawore Juniors, a third-clas- s Ave. wants
Barnes, either at home or away. 3. irurpny,
3U Qasklll street.

Eliot Oarsmen Win at Harvard
Cambridge. Mas... Oct. 80 -T-tu, first

Harvard'! fall rowing re-

gatta
daya racing in

between the club crews and nome of
the minor dormitory, crews resulted In some
nnp competition. The Bllot Club won
three of their four races 'rom Thayer, the
latter only victory being In the event be
tween the No. 3 cr'WS. ium .,- -.
by only two feet.

Tlie Talk of the Town
The Crackerjack
All -- Star Show
Saturday Night
National A. A.

Battling Leonard-Bobb- y Doyle
ALThompsoniAllenlown Dundee
Harry Carlson-Stanle- y Hinckle
Max Williamson-Battlin- g Murray
Joey Fox - Artie Root
Reservations at Donaghy'a. 83 8. 11th St.

, No reservations held after 8 F. M.

K00 CASH PBIZB8 OiyiJ NAWAY
Masq. Carnivalrr-Fnda- y Night

PALACE RINK SWIJiSk
iy H6INU ,tir reu ,

IUIIII TDfll L AM

N AR1V1Y TRUCKS

Lafayette's Famous "Hikers,"
Weak on Cash, Will "Motor"

to Ithaca Saturday

EXPECT TO CRUSH CORNELL

Kaston. Pa Oct. SO, Where there
is a will there is a way!

A fitting example of this is found in
the case of the students of the Lafayette
Pnllnt--p

When the Lafayette varsity eleven
went to Princeton severnl weeks ago
to oppose the Tiger team there were
mnny Lafavette students who didn t

hnve the necessary money to purchase
a ticket on the special trnin.

Were they content to sit nround the
home fires nnd let some other fellow do
his nnd their shnre of the cheering?
No! A walking club wns formed nnd
more than twenty students left here Fri-da- v

afternoon and hiked all the way to
Princeton and arrived there In time to
see the kick-of- f.

Then came the game with Penn last
Saturday in Philadelphia. Again quite
a number of the students were lacking
in the necessary coin to buy a scat
on the special train. But they refused
to stay at nome anu reorganizm uik
walking club. A start wns mnde Friday
afternoon nnd nil arrived in timo to see
the game.

Vow enmes the came with Cornell
this Saturday nt Ithaca. The Lafayette
students would like to walk all the way
but realize that the distance is too
great. Instead Bruce Zeiser, the head
cheer leader, has hired several town
trucks nnd the trip of 102 miles will
be mnde in these.

The bottom of the trucks will be
covered with straw and each man in-

structed to bring along several army
blnnkcts for comfort. The ride will
dirt Friday afternoon nnd if there are
no breaks or what-no- t the trip will be
completed aaturuny noon

k
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Introducing to
you a new collar

BARRACKS
designed for com."
fort and style.

"Now on sale.

yiiiiiiiiii!iiinniiiiniiniiii

'ars

You, won't crack a

smile you'll

smash one all to

pieces if you read
RingW.Lardner's
letter next Sunday

and every Sunday ,

in t h e

S e c t i o n of the

Public Ledger.

of Kulaot. Tie a""! " ' rX. , "it - .

ti
"!' .A ,V
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W. J. 35 POINTS
BETTER THAN ELI BY
COMPARATIVE SCORES

Figures Make Yale Look Woefully Weak as Against
Washington and Jefferson Penn s Entire Back-fiel- d

in Line fpr All-Amcric- an Team

IN THE SPORTUGIIT BY GRANTLAND RICE
Copvrtoht, 1319, by Publta Ledger Co,

COMPARATIVE scores stood for anything, where would Tale rank withIFW. nnd J.?
Boston College was 2 points better thnn Tale; the Army was 13 points

nbovo Boston College; Syracuse was 7 points better than the Array; W. and
J. was in points beyond Syracuse. All of which would leave W. and J. some 35
points bejond lnle. lint under this modern iorwanl passing game the com-

parative score is hardly a stable institution. By the same method W. and J.
would bo nearly GO points better than West A'irginia University, which, it
hardly Is.

"Ohio State and Chicago University have forged well forward as the two
strongest looking elevens in the Western Conference. Both have unusual power
on attack and backficlds of merit. Which recalls the fact that strong back-fiel-

arc plentiful this season. There arc enough backficld stars to round out
any number of elevens.

fJARLEY and Stinchcomb, of Ohio State; McQuarris, of West
Point; Shiverick, of Cornell; Erickson, of IV. and '..; Oillo,

Anderson and Watkins, of Colgate; Pcnn's entire backfield; Robertson,
of Dartmouth; Casey, of Harvard; Kempton, of Yale; Boynton, of
Williams, and these arc only a few.

The Greatest Guard
OLDTIME football star, one of the best, sends in thia Interesting com- - '

ment:
"One of the unusual things nbout football teams in the East which I recall

was the leaving of the rush line by Heffelfinger after the ball was snapped and
leading the interference. I havo seen n great many football teams and have
coached a grent mnny, and I have never seen or heard of any other man doing
this successfully. This is probably one of the reasons why we oldtlmers think'
that Heff was and is in a claps by himself ns a guard.

In the guards back play, Heff was brought back in the guards back nod- -
tion when he played in 1801, and they even used series plays at that time;
nnd just think of it, the last play of one of the series was a drop kick Heff,
back for a kick, and Vance McCormlck kicking a goal from field. This actually
happened in the lale-Princet- game of 01.

-
DUT after all there is a good deal in Tom Shevlln's saying "that It it
& not methods but men that make football teams," ,

One Goes

COLGATE nnd Dartmouth are unbeaten up to date, but one fades out on
they meet nt Hanover. Physical condition may play a big part

in this game, for both have had hard schedules. This makes Colgate's fourth
hard bnttle in a row, and Colgate isn't blessed with able substitutes, as the
larger universities are.

After tackling Colgate, Dartmouth faces the brilliant Penn eleven next
Saturday.

5PEAKING of rugged schedules, how is this for Dartmouth-Stat- e,

Cornell, Colgate and Penn in orderT

Navy's Easy Schedule
AFTER looking over several of these schedules, it seems a bit of a shame to

the Navy's fine looking material meeting such soft opposition week
nfter week.

The Navy has both speed and power and a star coach, and yet the only
first-clas- s battle it has upon the schedule is West Point, unless Georgetown-ca-
give her a hard battle.

"SJTEST POINT has a much better schedule for future development
W one that will give her a first-clas- s chance against her oldtime rival
when the big game is due.

HAS been a long time since Princeton has won a game from Yale or Har-
vard,IT but if Bill Roper can round his backfield into first-clas- s shape with

Trimble, Strubllng, Murray, Garrlty and Laurie, be should' havo an attack
that will come fairly close to bagging at least one of Princeton's big November
games.

TniS backfield has tremendous possibilities, and by early November
be able to give Princeton a better attack than she has had for

more than a decade.

MODERN football, with the forward passing game, is as uncertain as
is, an eleven might be able to beat a rival IB to 0 one Saturday

and a week later might easily lose to the same team. If the passing game goes
properly an attack is almost irresistible. But there Is only a faint line be-

tween success and failure in this department of offensive endeavor.

yOST says that he has beaten his reserve eleven by 6 or 7 touchdowns
day and the next Cay against the same team was not able to

score.

Tiger Club In Every City
New York. Oct. 80. Organization of

Princeton University alumni Into a perma-
nent national body Is to bo effected at a
meeting In Pittsburgh on November 1. at
which "every cly tn the country having; a
Princeton graduate will be represented." It
was announced last night by the Princeton
bureau of Information.

NO matter where you
buy your shoes, re--

member that under
present conditions only
the best will yield you a
fair return for your
money.

This shop has always
specialized in the best.

Stefderi0av - 1420 Chestnut St.
"Where Only the Best Is Good Enough"

Penn

Bring On Your Terriers
New York, Oct, SO. Dog lovera will

semble again cm Saturday cf this week. No--
vvnen iiiv uoston vrrier Clupl orvcmuci

New York holds Jts annual specialty
at me waiaorx-Asiori- a.

ew
for this

event closed on Wednesday, October 22, andffratlfylnir latare of hlsrh.bred aneel-- .list
mens Is reported ready for benching.
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Savlnrs U Security.
Work and Save.

Buy W. 8'. B.
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I MOTOR & GARAGE HEATERS USSHK
I Keeps the auto warm In tho cold- - Jfi W W BBnfr7 J"0'.
1 est weather and makes the garage ' JJu JJH m8 CmXla
I comfortable. JlM MfiBPW Ml"'"I It is portable. Uses kerosene. fSS 'fFllWtWL F&SS,
B k Approved by leading intur- - aF!t ' fciShe Mi ance companies. If o7 er"ilslBESsSvi BI IL Come in and see demonttra- -
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